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FOREWORD

The ideas in this paper have been discussedwith A. Cheliustkin,

J. Hatvany, H. Swain and F. Rabar. There was a general consensus

of opinion on the main ideas expressedin the paper, but

each and every point has not been agreedupon.

The form of a working paper was chosen in order to provoke

discussionand invite comments.



One PossibleLine of Further IIASA Research:

"THE DEVELOPMENT OF A REGIONAL/INDUSTRIAL COHPLEX"

DESCRIPTION:

One possibledirection of further IIASA researchamong other
possibilities (e.g. optimum utilization of natural resources
of the world, international sharing of the resourcesof the
open sea, energy options etc.) should have a certain concen-
tration of IIASA researchon the above mentioned theme.

This theme includes the possibility of bringing IIASA research
into closer contact with "clients" (internationalorganizations,
national organizationsand authorities) to strengthenthe
applied part of IIASA research,and to continue the conceptual
generalizedresearchwork on this basis.

In selecting this theme, we had to ask:

(a) what contributions can IIASA bring to bear on the
problem that would not merely repeatwhat has already
been done or is being done;

(b) what are IIASA's peculiar strengths (presentand potential)
in this regard?

(c) what are IIASA's limitations?

All scientific problems to be solved in this field are some-
how subordinatedto the general problem of determining new
patternsof growth for the next 30-40 years, for each country
and for the world as a whole.

The main problems to be solved in the general theme of the
developmentof a regional/industrialcomplex are:

goal setting and evaluation under conditions of changing
human values and objectives;

identification of growth patterns (maximum productivity,
minimum pollution, resourceconservation);

elaborationof economic and social strategiesfor the tran-
sition from the presentmode of growth to the future
pattern;

technologicalchangesof production and services,ways
and consequencesof developmentof resourceconserving
technologies;
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managementand control of production;

combination of all factors (production, services, living
conditions) ln settlementsand regions;

planning, managementand organizationof complex, regional
systems: methods of systems integration of information
processing,decision-makingand control functions as means
of satisfying design objectives under time-varying condi-
tions and uncertainty;

methodology for incorporating the dynamics of the system
evolution (adaptation).

II. EVALUATION:

For the evaluationof this suggestion;forone possiblemain
direction for IIASA research,the following criteria can be
used:

1. Integrationwithin IIASA:

This direction of researchsuggestedallows us to combine the
activities of almost all presentIIASA Projects (ORG, lIS,
URB, MET, ｃｏｾＱＬ WAT, ENE, ECO/ENV, FAG) and it also needs a
combination of skills which are supposedto belong to the
whole area of applied systemsanalysis (managerialscientists,
economists, technicians,applied mathematicians,social scien-
tists, computer scientists, lawyers, sociologists,ecologists,
behavioral scientistsetc.).

The degreeof participationdiffers from project to project
and will change during the lifetime of this theme. The main
contributionswill corne from ORG, lIS and URB.

The contribution of ORG could be focussedon management,plan-
ning and organizationof a regional system. The contribution
of lIS could be planning, managementand control of production
systems (not only industrial systems) and its technological
changes. The contribution of URB could be the planning and
managementof urban settlementsystemsunder conditions of
technologicalchange (resourceconservingurbanism).

2. Problems of common interest to the N.M.Os

The problems of complex large-scaleplanning, programming,
managementand organization of different types and different
sized regions of the world is of common interest to all the
countries representedat IIASA and for many other countries,
particularly of the third world, and also for international
organizations. IIASA could help to collect and to provide
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the necessaryknow-how and could give direct assistanceto
the national institutions and the authorities responsible
for the design and realization of the respectiveprograms.

3. Combination of applied and basic research:

The suggestedresearchtheme provides the opportunity for us
to come closer to the real problems of the world and to become
more closely connectedwith the decision-makingbodies and
procedures. On the other hand, the underlying generalprob-
lems are scientifically challengingand the cooperationof
scientistswithin IIASA provides the opportunity of finding
new, valuable ways for a solution and results.

4. Feasibility of space and time:

All planning and programming efforts of the describedtype
need much stronger teams of scientists,planners and managers
than IIASA can ever provide, and the elaborationand implemen-
tation of such programs normally takes much more than 2-3 years,
the possible time in which IIASA can deal with such a project.
Under these conditions, the only solution is to have a fully
responsiblenational institute or authority ("IIASA satellite")
dealing with the respectiveprogram. We should form a certain
kind of inter-projectgroup at IIASA, which could cooperate
with the national institute or authority and could be responsible
for the fulfillment of the contractwith it and with related
international institutions. The institutional scheme is shown
in the attachedfigure. This organizationalsolution would
also protec·t IIASA from becoming involved in the internal
political problems of the respectivecountry.

The national (local) institutions should have sufficient
competenceand know-how to carry out the regional design.
In collaborative relationshipwith these institutions IIASA
could provide (informal) guidanceon systemsmethodology,
experiencesin other countries, etc. in return for information
concerningthe particular real-world problem, data, models,
constraints,priorities, economic, sociologic, political
factors, etc.

IIASA's prime interest in such a collaboration lies in the
advancementof the state-of-the-artof design of industrial
and regional complexes, e.g. extend applicability of systems
analytical tools and concepts,more effective integration of
the total systemwith respectto overall goals of resource
conservationand non-pollution of the environment, explicit
evaluationof the trade-offs in design of the complex with
regard to size and location, mix of industries, operating
policies, etc.
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III. OPERATIONAL CONSEQUENCES:

In order to make possible, by 1976, the start of the suggested
IIASA inter-project theme, it is necessaryto speedup the
negotiationswith internationalorganizationsand possible
national "clients" and to finalize contractsby the end of
this year. As a guideline for further negotiations, the
"ideal client" can be describedas follows:

(a) he should be a partner with governmentalpower and
responsibility;

(b) all necessaryinformation about the project should be
made available to IIASA;

(c) there should be a competentand responsiblenational
scientific partner ("satellite");

(d) the area of the project should be well bounded;

(e) the problems to be investigatedand the project to be
dealt with should be of interest to all IIASA member
countries;

(f) a limitation in time and man-yearsfor the IIASA
contribution should be possible;

(g) the IIASA part of the researchshould be somehow
unique and scientifically challenging;

(h) the project should be highly complex and should
require inter-disciplinary work;

(i) the project should relate to existing work parti-
cularly in ORG, lIS, and URB in order to allow
continuousscientific work;

(j) from Vienna, the distanceof the project to be
investigatedshould be "optimal", and,

(k) the "client" should be able to provide additional
funding for IIASA.

Of course, such a client does not exist, and we have to
find a compromisewhich guaranteesthe maximum fulfillment
of the requirementsmentionedbefore.
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ORGANIZATION OF'OUTSIDE APPLIED' RESEARCH

IIASA PROJECTS
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